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the tôl Members in the House, as 
many Members as wnnt to read that 
and want to speak today, may take 
them m prelerence lo those who want 
to speak tomorrow, as amongst them
selves, they may adjust. It was alro 
incidentally referred to in this debate 
that for the purjiose of fully appreciat
ing the  fresh  provisions  that  are 
sought to be made by this Bill, and to 
tmderstand the working of the Cor
poration  from  the  administration 
report, details are not given: as for 
instance, two crores and odd for the 
textiles, etc. I do not personally see 
what objection there can be or what 
confidence there is. After idl,  it  is 
the business of this House to ŝeguard 
the amounts lent to this Corporation, 
also  because  of  the  Government 
guarantees and various other things on 
loans taken by the Corporation. There
fore, I would advise the hon. Minister 
to circulate to the Members details re
garding the manner  in v̂ich  this 
money has been spent so as to enable 
them to exercise proper control and 
deal with this Bill properly. In view 
of the fact that it largely depends on 
the information that has to foe circulated 
to hon. Members, I would adloum this 
Bill till tomotVow.

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Pott Two of the Clock.

The House re~assembled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

FOOD ADUETmATION BILL

The Minister of Health (Rajkmaari 
Amrit Kmu): I beg to move*:

“That the Bill to make provision 
for the prevention of adulteration 
of food be referred to a Select 
Committee  consisting  of  Shri 
Santosh Kumar Dutta, l%ri Loke- 
nath  Mishra,  Dr. Ram  Subhag 
Singh,  Shri Kallash Pati Sinha, 
Shri Hira Singh  Chinaria,  Shri 
Amamath  Vidyalankar,  Shri 
Bheekha Bhai, Sardar Raj Bhanu 
Singh Tewari, Shri K. Cr. Desh- 
mukh, Shri Vaijanath Mahodaya, 
Shri  T.  Madiah  Gowda.  Shri 
Halaharvi Sitarama Reddy, £3iri K. 
Periaswami Gounder, Shri Maneklal 
Maganlal  Gandhi, Shri Kajarum 
Giridharlal Dubey, Shri Hoti Lai 
Agarwal, Shri Biswa Nath Roy, 
>Shrlmati Uma Nehru, Shri Narayan 
Sadoba  Kajrolkar,  Shri  C. IR. 
Narasimhan, Shri R. V. Dhulekar,
 ̂Dr. Indubhai B. Amin, Sardar Lai 
Singh, Shri K. Kelappan. Dr. Ch.
V. Rama Rao, Shri Tridib Kumar
■ Chaudhuri, Shrimati M. Chftndra-

*Moved with the recommendatten of 
the President

sekhar,  and  the  Mover with
- tnstructtons to report by the )ast
day of the first week of the next
Session.”*

In bringing forward this proposaU 
may I be permitted to say a few words?

I do not think that there will he a 
single Member of this House who vdll 
not welcome the introduction of thia 
BilL In fact, in the past Pariiament 
and even before that I have been 
asked several times as to why I have 
not been able to introduce this measure 
before today. But the difficulty was 
that I could not do it until the adultera
tion of foodstuffs  and  other  goods 
came on to the Concurrent list llie 
moment I was in a îition to bring 
a measure like this l̂ ore the House, 
I circulated all the  State  Govern̂ 
ments and asked for  their opinions. 
The Members of the Hô  ̂know that 
laws against food adulteration do exist 
in all the Part A States, in some of 
the Part B States, and in some of the 
Part C States, but  they lack uni
formity, and I think in a situlition like 
this where food adulteration is grow
ing or  has grown  into a  positive 
menace, it is absolutely essential that 
somĉthing should be  done  in  this 
regaM. And therefore, it is that I 
felt  it was absolutely necessary for 
the Central Government to enact legis
lation.

Kow, opinions have been received 
from all the States, and all their useful 
suggestions have been ineorporated is 
this BilL My own feeling has been 
throughout these years that while food 
iawB do  it 4s the inadequacy of 
Government machinery that has been 
gMtftiy responsible for their inability 
to check the mmace. Not only is the 
machinery inad̂ uate, but there  is 
also, I am sorry to say, lack of inte
grity In that Ynachinery.  Therefore, 
whatever legislation we pass, the State 
Governments will have to see to it 
that-this inadequacy is removed, and 
that, as far as possiblê, the integrity 
of the machinery is also ensured.

Some friends feel  that  this  Bill 
should be circulated for pu);>lic opinion. 
I myself feel that there is no necessity 
for that now since the State Govern
ments have been consiilled, and con
sulted over a long period, so that theŷ 
have been able to , give all their ex
periences and their considered judg
ment on tlie measure and, d̂iat  iŝ 
more, they have again been circulated 
since this  new measure  has  been 
drafted. That is to say, the present 
Bill has been circulated to them, anĉ
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they have been asked to v̂e th  ̂
opWons before the 22nd of December, 
so that the Select Conunittee will have 
ample time to consider  any further 
suffiestions  thâ they may have  to 
make. «

The important  suggestions in  this 
present measure—the most important 
are: first of all, the constitution of the 
Central Food Laboratory which I am 
sure the Members will welcome be
cause under the existing laws where 
if a food inspector or a vendor is not 
satisfied with the report of the analysis 
of any food article that has been given 
to a public analyst in any State, there 
is no provision  for  analysis  by  a 
superior  authority.  Therefore  this 
Central Food Laboratory will be of 
very great value, and it will not only 
carry out analysis of sucn foodstuffs 
as are given to it that have not been 
satisfactorily analysed, but they will 
also cany out analysis of samples of 
imported foodstuffs sent from the ports 
by the Collectors of Customs or by 
any other officers authorised by the 
Central Government for this purpose. 
They will also carry out investigations 
for the purpose of fixation of standards 
of foodstuffs. That is very important 
They will also  imdertake  investiga
tions, in close collaboration with the 
laboratories  of State  public  enter
prises, for the purpose of standardising 
methods of analysis.  Uniformity in 
the formulation of standards for vari
ous items of food and any permissible 
variations from the standards will be 
achieved through the Central  Com
mittee that is sought to be appointed, 
and State Governments will also set 
up their committees* and 1 think that 
a very great deal of effidency will bo 
brought into being by the constitution 
of the Food Laboratory, the Oentral 
Committee and the State committees.

One  of the  standing  complaints 
against food laws has been that the 
penalty prescribed for offenqes has been 
too small, and that very often  the 
courts do not even award these small 
penalties.  For that aLib, some more 
drastic provisions have been put into 
the BilL

I, therefore, hope very much that 
those who have put forward amend
ments for further circulation will be 
good enough to withdraw them in view 
of what I have said that public opinion 
has been elicited, and that State Gov
ernments have been circulated again. 
I do hope that all Members who are 
interested in this measure will send 
any siusgestions that they may like to 
the Sel̂ Committee. There is ample

time for their suggestions to be con
sidered, and I hope that the Bill wiU 
go on the Statute Book as early as 
possible in the. next session of Parlia
ment

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

'That the Bill to make provision 
for the prevention of adulteration 
of food be referred to a Select 
Committee  consisting  of  Shri 
Santosh Kumar Dutta, Shri Loke- 
nath  Mishra,  Dr. Ram  Subhag 
Singh.  Shri Kailash  Pati Sinha, 
Shri Hira Singh  Chinaria,  Shri 
Amamath  Vidyalankar,  Shri 
Bheekha Bhai, Sardar Raj Bhanu 
Singh Tewari, Shri K. G. Desh- 
mukh, Shri Vaijanath Mahodaya, 
Shri  T.  Madiah  Gowda!  Shri 
Halahar\'i Sitarama Reddy, Shri K. 
Periaswami Gounder, Shri Maneklal 
Maganlal Gandhi, r̂i Rajaram 
Giridharlal Dubey, Shri Hoti 
Agarwal, Shri Biswa Nath Roy, 
Shrimati Uma Nehru, Shri Narayan 
Sadoba  Kajrolkar,  Shri  C.  R. 
Narasimhan, Shri R V. Dhulekar, 
Dr. Indubhai B. Amin, Sardar Lai 
Singh, Shri K. Kelappan, Dr. Ch.
V. Rama Rao, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhuri. Shrimati M. Chandra
sekhar,  and  the  Mover  with 
instructions to report by the last 
day of the first week of the next 
Session.̂

There are  amendments of which 
some hon. Members have given notices.
I would like to know whether they are 
moving them.  The first amendments 
stands m the name of Shri S. V Rama- 
swamy. ‘

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem): I 
am not moving it.

Mr. Speaker: The  ŝond  amend
ment stands in the name of Shri Veera- 
swamy.

Shri  Veeraswamy  (Mayuram— 
ŝerved—Sch. Castes): I am moWng

Mr. Speaker: But the hon. Member 
not given any date by which the 

Bill should be circulated for tbe pur
pose of eliciting public opinion thereon. 
By what date does he want it to b« 
circulatedT

Shri Veeraswamy: By the first week 
of the next session.

Mr, Speaker: The hon. Member may 
have it by the flnt day ot l̂e next 
session.
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Slui TeerMwamy: Yes; I  beg to 
move:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereoQ by tbe first dŝ of  the 
next session.”

Mr. Speaker: Amendment  moved:

"That tlie Bill be drcuUted for 
tlie purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the first day of  the 
next session."

There is one amendment in the name 
of Shri JajwareMs the hon. Member 
moving it?

inr) S ̂ f V  g I

ITT vt   ̂I .

I* mrf; anft  sftipft

ihnift afr %■ fw jf ..«•••

wm   ̂  ̂anft *1̂,

ift  I aronr .

•wiw  :  arrr 

■n'l jfe  3T*fr 4'  Ip' 3Ti«wr 

5 ftr art  am # #3jTt

ainr ̂   ̂*JT  ̂ I

ift m rf: •r̂' i

Mr. Speaker: There iŝ ne amend
ment in the name of Shri 'M. S. Guru- 
padaswamy.

Shri  M.  S.  Ghinipadaswamy
(Mysore): I am not moving it.

Mr. Speaker: There is one in the 
name of Shri H. G. Vaishnav.

Shri H. G. VaiiAnav (Ambad): I 
am not nwving it

Mr. Speaker: What about Kumari 
Annie Mascarene?

Kunarl  Aiulle  Mascarene  (Tri
vandrum;: I am moving it

Mr* Speaker: But no date has been 
givto. __
Itumari Aaiiie Mascarene: Let the 

date’be by the first week of the next 
aession.
~ Mr. Speaker: That is already there. 
Whether it is the first day or the first 
week  amounts to the same thing.
'  thisHunendment is barred.

Whâ about Dr. Rama Rao7

Dr. Rama Bao (Kakinada):  It is
already moved.
Mr. Speaker: So there is only one 

amendment tliat has been moved, for 
eliciting public opinion by the 1st day 
of thjs next session.

The original motion as well as the 
amendment are now open for debate.

Shri Baghubir Sahai (Etah I»stt-T 
North East cum Budaun Distt—East): 
I welcome the Bill  that  has  been 
moved for being referred to the Select 
(Committee, by the hon. Minister of 
Health. Everybody Jaiows that adultera
tion of foodstuffs is a growing eviL 
This Bill which far Intended to combat 
that evil has therefore  to be  wel
comed. How far it will be able to 
lessen that evil is to be seen. I quite 
agree with the hon. Minister that this 
KH was overdue, as thes« is great 
dissimUaxity in ttie Acts on this subject 
in several States. Coming from Uttar 
Pradesh, I maiy inform the House that 
a very comiîensive Bill on this sub
ject was passed by the Uttar Pradesh 
Legislative  Assembly, a  couple  of 
years baclc, but somehow the ooeration 
of that Bill has been- withheld. I do 
not know whether H is due to tiie 
intervê on of the Union Government 
But whatever the reason might be, tiie 
fact is that the operation has been 
wittiheid.  Eversirady will  recognise 
tltat food plays a vital part in the 
b̂ dhag up of the health of a nation. 
Since long, the lieaith of the people of 
this country is very poor. In this con
nection, I may quote some  figures 
which are very pertinent to the sub
ject It is said that although the birth 
rate of India  compares  favourably 
with tiiat of other cotmtries, so far as 
the death rate and the average expec
tation of life are concerned, they com
pare very unfavourably with those of 
others. The relevant figures for the 
various countries are as fdllows:

Country
Birth Death Average  ex* 
rate  rate  pectation  of 
per  per  life 
1000 1000

Males Female*

Frai)oe 4. 9̂ 4 13.2 54.30 59.02

Germany't  .. 15.7 10,5 59.86 62.75

Tndia  .. 20.6 i5.1 2 .91 21.58

Japon  .. 26.6 10.0 44.82 4r>.54

United Stotoa of 
America 9.7 59.12 €2.67

United Kingdcm 15.9 11,2 58.74 62.88

If we compare these figures,  and 
study them carefully, we shall come to 
the conclusion that our birth rata is
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suKMMed to be the high«̂ but the 
expectation of life is the least. 
the result that the death rate also in 
this country is the hishest..

*Now, we have to  look  into  flie 
reason for this highest death rate and 
the lowest expectation of life to this 
country. Apparently, it appears to me 
that the reason is the poverty »f the 
people and the  insufficiency of  the 
DUtzltive value in the diet of large 
sections  the peogde of this country. 
Thst is the main reason for the highest 
death rate and ttie lowest expectation 
of life. Moatlr, in this country .people 
are vegetarians; tbere are non-vegeta- 
jolans as well, but as compared to uun- 
vegetarians the number of vegetarians 
is very large. For  vegetarians ti»e 
main diet consists of milk and milk 
products because  Uiey play a voy 
important pact in the diet of  these 
peopte. It is these articles of food, 
it is these commodities  which  ace 
adulterated to the greatest,  poesible 
«ctent. In tiiis connection, with yotir 
permisaion. Sir, I would qiiote a few 
lines from the findings of the Bhore 
Committee Rqtort. It was a very im- 
wntant Committee which sulnnitted its 
& 9ort in the year 1946, and is said 
to be the last word on the subject of 
health of the people of this country. 
The R̂ wrt says:

"The chief articles of food which 
are found  adulterated are tnilk 
and milk products and the edible 
oils”.
And with regard to the extent of 

adulteration, the Report continues to 
say:

“The percentages of adulterated 
samples in req>ect of milk and 
milk products varied in 1937 from 
100 per cent in the case of Central 
Provinces"—because in 1946 it was 
known as Central Provinces—“to 
'15*9 per. cent in the case of Sind̂
—which now forms pact of Paki
stan.  ‘‘Samples  of edible  oQa 
showed percentages of adulteration 
ranging from 80.8 per cent,  in 
Bengal to 5*4 per cent, in Assam” 
The very reading of these  figures 

makes one shudder to  think of  the 
problem  of  adulteration.  Also  the 
same subject was taken  up by the 
Planning Commission and in the course 
of its report it says:

“The widespread  malpractices 
which affect the purity of food 
articles in the market are an aspect 
of the food problem wliich should 
be attended to with vigour and 
a sense of urgency. The various 
substances whidi are often I'sed 
as adulterants and are doing seri
ous Iĉirm to the health of the 
pe<q>ie an>ear to be growing. This

must be tackled on th*. footing ot 
a principle of priority both by> the 
administration armed with ■ ade
quate powers and the oiganisî 
force of public opinion and sodal 
action. It must be recognised that 
the administration of laws relative 
t» the pievwition of adulteration is 
at pceaeat  largely  ineOective. 
What furtlMtf measures for the im
provement of food laws or. what 
further legislation in this conneo- 
tion by the Centre or the States 
would prove helpful is a matter of 
urgent consideration"̂

I welcome this  Bill  because  the 
Centre is going in the right direction. 
As I have said,  adulteration  takes 
place mostly in milk and milk pro
ducts such as ghee, which is a very 
essential article to the diet of vegeta
rians. It is our everyday experience 
that with milk, especially disMbuted 
in cities, the milk* vendors mix arrow 
root, not to speak of water and with 
ghee they mix mmospati oil wltich is 
flooding the market like anyttiing. The 
idea is not to prohibit vcnaspatl or 
vegetable oil. but to see that vanatpaU 
is not used to adulterating ghee and 
the whole thing passing for ghee, as is 
done these days.  ^

There has been a persistent  and
insistent  demand on behalf  of  the
public for the colourisation of tNinasMti, 
so that it can be distinguished from 
pure ̂lee. The present BiU. to  so 
far as it goes, does not—so far as I 
think—make it obligatory on the part 
of producers of tfarutspati to colourise 
it, and I submit ttiere win be a great 
lacuna to the Bill if no definite and 
specific  (wovision is made  to this
behalf. To quote the report of  the
latest  Committee, namdy, the Ghee 
Adulteration  Ccnnmittee of 1952—it 
has made certato recommendatioas and 
Sir. with your permission, I will only 
quote two of them—(1) "It was foimd 
that ghee was adulterated on a very 
large scale with vanatpaH" and (2> 
“It is recommended that tlie total pro- 
ducticm of vanospati to the country 
should be coloured orange by using 
carottoe oil concentrates as the colour
ing medium to addition to the tocor- 
poration  of  sesame oil**. My aub- 
misaion is that to the drafting of this 
BiU the recommendati<Has of the Ghee 
Adulteration Committee.,jqf̂ perhaps 
not  noticed.  My only  is  that 
when the Bill goes up to the  Select 
Committee this miato  lacuna wUl' be 
removed.

So far as the question of sentence 
is concerned. I thtok—and this is my 
himible submisston—that the sentence 
laid down in the BUI does not appear 
to be adequate  ehoû. It  is  an
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offence against society and I submit 
that a very serious view should  be 
taken of it. In this connection, also 
the  Food  Adulteration  Committee 
drew attantion to the desirability of 
deterrent  punishment in  respect of 
oflfences under the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act. Now, in my humble 
view, the option to courts to impose a 
sentence upto  three months of  im
prisonment or fine or both is by no 
means  conducive  to  a  deterrent 
sentence. At least in my view, the 
sentence for this ott&ice should he up 
to one year. It should be left to the 
courts, according to the nature of the 
offence, to  determine what  sentence 
should be imposed. It may go right 
up to one year. Three months. I sup
pose. is a very inadequate kind of 
sentence.

3 P.M.  '

The main question that arises when 
consider̂ this Bill is. will the object 
in view be achieved by presenting this 
Bill, even if the provisions of this Bill 
are effectively enforced? I submit, it 
will not. because there is a paucity at 
the present moment of such articles as 
milk and  ghee in an  unadulterated 
form. My humble submission is that 
It should be theHuty of the Govern
ment to see that milk and ghee are 
manufactured under their own super
vision in such quantities that they can 
be made available to every adult in 
the country. Until and  unless  the 
Government takes  up that responsi
bility, even the most effective enforce
ment of t̂s Bill will not serve the 
purpose. I find that thêhon. Minister 
is very attentively looking at me and 
listening  to  my remarks with very 
great attention. I consider it to be a 
compliment. My submission will  be 
that as the Government has taken upon 
itself the responsibility of suppl3dng 
medicinejs  free to every resident  of 
this country, to every citizen of this 
country, so it should take the respc»n- 
sibility of supplying pure ghee  and 
pure  milk to every  citizen of this 
country. Until and, unless that respon
sibility is taken up. my apprehension 
is that the object of this Bill will not 
be served.

So far as  the  indispensability of 
milk is concerned, especially for those 
who are vegetarians—and I submit for 
non-vegetarians as well—̂little is neces
sary for me to be said. I have looked 
at some flgures and I find that even 
in those countries which are reputed 
to be non-vegetarian, milk is used in 
very large quantities. For instance, in 
Canada 56*8 ounces per head per day 
is used, in Great Britain 40*7 ounces 
per head per day, in the United States

of America. 35.6 ounces per head per 
day and in India, a land which was 
reputed to be flowing with milk and 
honey at one time, only 5‘8 ounces 
per head per day. ât is a reflection 
on our so-called veneration  for  the 
cow. We grow sometimes enthusiastic 
in our desire to see that the cow should 
be protected.  But when we look at 
these figures, we find that it is merely 
a show. We have to realise that if 
milk is so necessary for non-vegetarian 
countries, how much more so should it 
be necessry for  countries as  India, 
which is almost a vegetarian country. 
With regard to the importance of milk 
also, the  Bhore  Committee  Report 
said:

**MiIk contains proteins of high 
biological value and for this reason 
its consumption by children and 
expectant and  nursing mothers 
has to be particularly encouraged. 
Milk is perhaps the one article of 
food which can be  used by all 
classes of the population in the 
country in order to increase pro
tein consumption.”

I would not weary this House by 
further remarks. I woiild only sub- 
*mit that I welcome this Bill, but my 
only grievance is that it does not go 
as far as the public wants it to go. I 
do hope that in the Select Conrniittee 
those shortcomings will be rectified., I 
am glad to note that although as many 
as sev̂ hon. Members  had  tabled 
motions for the circulation of the Ml, 
only one hon. Member would like to 
move it, while the rest have expressed 
their  consent  not  to  press  their 
motions. I hope that that gentleman 
too would reconsider his decision and 
would not press for the circulation of 
the Bill. .
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Start Dabtal (Kaira North): This BUI 
—though a new one as far as this 
House is concerned—merely replacei 
and consolidates various State legis
lations on the subject of adulteration. 
In  spite of several  anti-adulteration 
Acts  existing  in  different  States, 
adulteration has not stopped; xather it 
has increased. If anyone were to ask 
me to tell him which articles of food 
are adulterated, I would turn round 
and ask him to tell me which articles 
of food are not adulterated. Go to 
buy milk; it is mixed with water. Go 
to buy oil; it is adulterated with white 
oil; Go to buy ghee; it is mixed with 
vanaspati; Go to buy vanaspdti; it is 
mixed  with  something  else.  So, 
it is a matter of speculation how far 
this legislation, even if it is passed 
into law, will prevent adulteration so 
long as there is not a change of heart 
on the part of those who are engaged 
in the trade and so long as public 
opinion tolerates this adulteration.

This question of adulteration is  a 
vast one, but I shall confine myself to 
the adulteration of ghee with vanaspati, 
which has become a great menace in 
our country. The first warning about 
this came from  the report  of  the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture pre
sided over by Lord Linlithgow.  The 
Commission said:

''Many complaints of adultera
tion of ghee have been sent to us 
and our attention has been directed 
to the increasing sale of substi
tutes known as vanaspti ghee.*’

The report also expressed the fear 
that as a result of this adulteration the 
genuine product would be driven out 
of  the market. Then,  Government 
invited Dr. Wright to advise them on 
the development of cattle and dairy in
dustries and Dr. Wright in his report 
gives the following  estimate of  the 
mischief  done  by  adulteration  of 
v<̂na8pati with êe:

*lt is the opinion of some of the
manufacturers that *90 per cent, of 
the total suppUes are used in the

329 PSD

adulteration of ghee......Adultera
tion is a very paying proposition
for the business merchant**

According to the latest figures pub
lished by Government, the production 
of vanaspati in 1951 was one lakh and 
72 thousand tons. Leaving aside *Dr. 
Wright*s calculation of 90 per cent, I 
would assume that only 50 thousand 
tons, that is 29 per cent of the total 
production of vanaspati, are used for 
adulteration of ghee. This means that 
at least this quantity of vanaspati is 
sold as giiee. The price of vanaspati 
at present is about rupee one per lb. 
whereas the price of genuine ghee is 
Rs. 3-8-0 per lb. Calculating the profit 
for 50,000 lbs. the amount comes to 
Rs. 38 crores and 50 lakhs. Now, out 
of the remaining quantity, many people 
buy vavMpati under the  impression 
that it has all the qualitî of ghee. 
As I  shall  presently show and  as 
everyone knows, vanaspati is not in 
any way superior to any ordinary oil. 
At any rate, it has not been proved so 
far that it is superior..........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We are 
not  discussing the merits  of the 
adulteration of this  article  or  that 
article. The point is that adulteration 
has to  be  prevented. It may  be 
vanaspati or  milk  or  some  other 
edibles. If every hon. Member  goes 
into the history of the adulteration of 
every article, we shall never see the 
end of this debate. All that is sought 
to be done through this measure* is to 
enact a law which will arm the authori
ties with sufficient power to deal with 
adulteration, wherever they come across 
it. In this view, whatever he says, he 
is going to **show presentl3̂* would be 
entirely irrelevant

Shri Dabhi: I would not say any 
more  about it. My only point was 
that people buy vaxiaspati  thinking
that it has the qualities of ghee and 
the value of vanaspati sold in this 
manner is more  than rupees seven 
crores. Thus, people are defrauded of 
a large sum of money.

Clause 2(ix)(e) of this Bill defines 
what is a misbranded article, that is, 
if false claims are made for it upon 
the label or otherwise. Anybody who 
sells a misbranded  article  can  be 
punished.  T\he vanapatiwalas  are
cheating the people by making false 
claims for their article. I want to
illustrate how they do this.

A Bill for the prohibition of vanaspati 
was introduced in this House some
time  back by Pandit Thakur  Das
Bhargava. A similar Bill was \ntto- 
duced by me in the Bombay Legit-
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tShH DftUkl] 
lativ« Aalcmt)̂ In 1950. At tlMit Ume 
these vonô Mti manufacturare  were 
so much alanned that they befan to 
issue se#T»l i>ann̂ets MtoUing to 
the skies the qualraes of varuitpati. I 
have with me several leaflets î ued 
by the  oottotpati tnanufacturers  of 
India. How these people make false 
statonents ana how they make false 

I would show to thls House by 
reading a few extracts from one of 
these  pamphlets. . In  one  of  the 
puniriil̂ ttiey rnler to a statement 
said to have been made by the hon. 
Pood Minister, Shii Jairamdas Daulat- 
ram. on the 8th December 1949.  in 
Paiiiamait:

“As a reult of the experiments 
carried on At Government labora
tories aî research stations, it has 
been  proved  cmdusively  that 
vojuttgati is nutritive and whole
some.

So. this pamidilet says that Govern
ment had declared on the floor .cf this 
House that  vanospati was  nutritive 
and wholesome. I say that this is 
altogether a false statement.

Mr. Speaker Order, onier. What is 
the point which the hon. Member is 
driving at? There is no vanaspati BiU 
before the House now—I do not know 
whether one is cominx at a future date.

If he comes to the subject matter of 
this Bill, I shall allow him to proceed. 
If, on the other hand, he goes on refer
ring to adulteration of this or that 
artKde and the methods adopted  by 
them, or the false propaganda carried 
on by the manufacturers or merchants, 
I cannot permit him to do so. We are 
not out here to establish how vanaspati 
is adulterated, what  are the  proper 
methods to see that adulteration does 
not proceed uid so on. That is not 
the subject before fhe House at pre
sent At that rate we can go Into the 
details of adulteration of every nrticle 
*bf human consumption or 'use. We 
cannot do it on this BilL

Sirl DaMd: May I make a submis>
. sion. Sir? I am not going to point out 
how adulteration is carriad on. Clause 
2(ix)(e) of the BiU gives the definition 
of minnanded articles, which is made 
punishable.

Itfr. Speaker: Clause 2 (ix) defines 
**misbraiided”.

89|vi DitMi: It is stated that if any 
(aUe claims are made tor any artiole 
oC food, then it is an oflenoew I only 
want to show how false claboi  n«

made by the manufacturers of vanspoti. 
They go to tia* extent of quoting what 
was not at all said by Government

Mr. Speaker; Bui then such claims 
are made not only with reference to 
vanaspati, but with reference to many 
other things which we In the market 
So I will not allow any discussion on 
that point It is unnecessarily taking 
up the time of the House. He may 
now speak on the Bill.

Shri Dabhl: 1 only wanted to say 
that the hon. Minister never said what 
he is alleged to have said.

Mr. Speaker: We are not at present
concerned with that If false daims 
are made, it is for the hon. Minister to 
take care of himself and the public. 
What the hon. Member is going into 
refers to execution or administratton of 
this Bill. It is not administratkin with 
which we are concerned at present

[Mr. Deputt-Speaker in the Chair]

Shri Dabhi: Sir, the point which I 
was going to make was that thoû 
certain articles of food like mmaspati
have no claims to nutritive value......

Mr. Dcpaty-Speaker  There is no 
purpose in violating a ruling Qf 
Chair. I am only appealing tp 6m hoo. 
Member to come to the subject Th» 
hon. Speaker told me Just now that he 
is not allowing details to be gone into 
about adulteration.

Shri S. S. More (Sbolapur): Can we 
not cite certain commooitiM for tha 
sake of illustrating our remark?

Mr. .Oepoty-Spealur: But  if  th*
whole speech is about that commodity?

Shri S. S. More: The Information is 
very useful from the point of view of 
purchasers of vanaspati.

Shri Dabhi: What I wanted to prove 
was that the manufacturers and dealers 
in vanaspati make false claitas about 
vanaspati’s nutritive value, though no
body has proved it The utmost that 
has been admitted . is that it is not 
injurious to health, as computed with 
ordinary pil and that too if the tenvMra- 
ture is not beyohd 37*C. So several 
false claims are made and the ignorant 
purchasers are made to feel that ther 
are buying genuine ghee.

I would only give one instance of 
how vanaspati  itsdl  is  being 
adulterated.

Mr. Depnty-Speakm Why  is  the 
hon. M b̂er so fond of ««naspati7 
Let him come to totont-patll
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Shri D»bhl: Sir, this is a new point 
BTid one which has never been brought 
t.» the notice ol the House

Mr. Deputy-Spêker.  Vanaspati is 
not the only food article. I ana sure 
this Bill applies to the adulteration of 
all articles of food. What is the good 
of going  into details  as  to  how 
tyanaspati can be adulterated  or  of 
saying that some people take it for 
ghee? If they want to deceive them
selves by all means let them do so. 
But why should we get Into all those 
details  regarding vanaspati?  Some 
time back there was the Vanaspati Bill 
and they wanted to introduce colour
ing to vanaspati and so on. But this 
is not the Vanasvati BUI, I will not 
allow any more reference to vanaspati 
so far as this Bill is concerned.

Pandit  Thakur Dms  Bhargmva
(Gurgaon): May I  humbly  submit. 
Sir, that your ruling that any more 
reference to vanaspati by any other 
Member will be rather too much?

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I have said so 
far as this Member is concerned. He 
has said enough about vanaspati.

Shri Dabhi: Sir, I will only say one 
sentence.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Nothing more. 
He need not repeat it. He may keep 
that sentence for himself.

Shri Dabhi: I am not going to repeat.
I am merely going to say......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will not allow 
a reference to vanaspati once again. 
There is no meaning in it.

Shri DabbI:  Even  in respect  of
several other articles of food which the 
dealers proclaim as good and healttiy 
it has been found that they are adul
terated. Take nakli ghee for instance. 
Now it Is proved that it is adulterated. 
But thousands of gullible people thoût 
that at least this was pure. Still these 
things, are  being  adulterated.  That 
was what I was arriving at

Though this  Bill will not I  am
afraid, stop  articles of  foĉ ,̂ 5* 
adulterated—because, as I said In the 
beginning of my speech, such Acte m  
in force in several SUtes. but still toe 
same thing is going on—stUl I would 
suggest, pertain amendments as IM' as 
jibis Bill goes. If we want to make 
gttiat least a little more effective than 
:ihe other Acte which  are in force 
todav in the States, my first suggestion 
is with regard to clause 2 (ix) (e).  It
reads “if false  claims are made for it
upon the  label or  otherwise”. This 
clause says that if false  claims are

made regarding any article of food, 
that article of food would be deemed 
to be misbranded, and the punishment 
is provided for those false claims. My 
suggestion is that it should be made 
clear in this sub-clause or some ex|da- 
nation should be added to it to tiie 
effect that ŵien any daim is made In 
respect of any article of food the burden 
of proving that claim must lie on the 
person who makes that claim. Because, 
in these cases of adulteraticm, as 1 
have already said, the dealers in differ
ent articles ctf food make false claims, 
and it is very difflcult to oirove fhat 
they have made false claims. So my 
suggestion is that if they make any 
claim, then the burden of proof must 
lie upon them to show that the daiiQ̂ 
they make are  reaL I would  com
mend this amendment to the Select 
Committee n̂ ch is going to be apptdnt- 
ed, and I hope that in this matter at 
least the Select OMnmittee woidd haw 
no soft comer for those people who 
are in the habit of adulterating these 
articles of food.

I had to say several things about 
this but I have no time.

Mr. Depn̂-Speaker: Many oppor
tunities will occur. The hem. Member 
need not despair so soon. I tiiink the 
hon. Member has nothing more to say. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

Shri Dabhi: At last I hope that 
the Select Committee will acĉ  this 
amendment which has been suggastad 
by me and thus save the j>eople from 
being cheated by putting the burden 
of proving that particular claim that 
the article is good, upon the person who 
makes that claim.

PaadH Thakur Das Bhargava: I wel
come this  Bill. I  congratulate  the 
Government for having brought this 
measure although so late in the day. 
But, as I stated in regard to the Bill 
on Forward Contracte, my con̂plaint is 
that the Bill does not go far enough. 
The Bill is such that it will not even 
touch  the fringe of the problem. 
Today what do we see? In ordinary 
foods, for instance in ghee, milk, otto, 
in medicines, in rice, in everything I 
should say, we find that the articles are 
adulterated. Even in regard to medi
cines, instead of quinine we get chalk. 
In regard even to other kinds of medi
cines which are said to be patmted, 
even there, there are spurious medi
cines. If this evil was rampant only 
in the cities, the appointment of a 
few more pubUc analyste in the States, 
or, so far as ttie Centre is conc«med, 
the appointment of a Central Committee 
and a ̂ Central analyst may be enough. 
But here what do we And? It vn ao 
to the villages, eveh in the villages It
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(Pandit Tbakur Dm Bhargava] 
is impoaatbto  to find  unadulterated 
ghee today. It is Imponlble to iM 
even unadulterated milk because In tbe 
vlllatw also adulteration is practtsad. 
Prevrausly nobody sold anv milk. Now 
butter is taken away ana the ehach 
(butterinilk) Is  bainc  sold  in  the 
villages  25 yean ago. one could
not dream of.

Now, my friend was  speaking  of 
vanaspatl and ttie Kon. Deputy-Speaker 
was pleased to tdl him that he need 
not make any reference to oonospati. 
I will not go into the details of vanoa* 
patL At the same time I would submit 
that this Bill does not go far enough. 
With respect to vanatpati, the point in 
this. After all what is  ̂ difBculty? 
The Government themselves, the bon. 
Prime Kinister, the hon. Ifinister of 
Food, the hon. Deputy Minister of Food, 
all gave assurances in this House and 
decided that so far as varuupati Is 
concerned, they will see that it is 
coloured. Tĥ told us that they will 
aA all the eî t laboratories of which 
tliey axe so proud to find out some 
colour. They said they would ask all 
the scientists in India to find out some 
colour. I was given to understand by 
the grratest  scientist of Indb  that 
within a year, he will be able to find 
a colour.

Ab  Hob.
scientist?

1 Who is that

Fnadtt Tkakar Das Bkargava: Dr.
Bhatnagar.

The Government of Bmnbay, wlien it 
passed the Bill, gave an assurance to 
the local Council  that  they would 
colour the stufl. Then again the Gov- 
enmioit of Bombay also made a sug
gestion to the Government of  India 
that it would be coloured in a parti
cular way, the Punjab also passed legis
lation that it should be coloured in a 
particular way. A Ghee Adulteration 
Committee was appointed. I waM also 
a member of that Committee. We made 
recommendations.  We knew that the 
colour was not fbund in spite of the 
assurances of the scientists tliat they 
would be able to find one. They have 
not been able to find one I cannot 
say that the scientists failed and there 
is bankruptcy of scientific knowledge 
so far as sĉtists are concerned in 
this matter but at the same time I 
know that the manufacturing interests 
are very very strong and so far we 
hav̂ not been able to find a colour. I 
do not know when in future we will 
be able to find a colour. What is the 
diOculty? The then  hon.  Minister, 
Bhii Jairamdas Daulatram made •

speedt here and those persons who are 
interested in this oanaspoti published in 
poirters that mtnospati is nutritious. I 
apptoaciied the thm Minister of Food, 
Sari Munshiji. to take action because 
I knew that Shri Jairamdas Daulatram 
never made such  a  statement The 
statement was ascribed as having been 
made in tills House by him thouA it 
was never made in this House, ilien 
many vanospati factories ascribed cer
tain remarla to Mr. Gupta, an hon. 
Minister of UJ*. He came out in the 
I¥ess and said this was all bogus and 
that he had never made such remariu. 
I approached tlie hon. Minister. He 
said he is helpless, he cannot do any
thing.

I am glad that the definition of mis
branding is there and it may be poari- 
ble to bring such persons to book but 
how will those persons be brought to 
book? We know that even in regard 
to small matters, in retiard to an offence 
under section 323 IJ».C and other 
sections every person in this land has 
got a right to go to a court and bring 
the offender to book. In almost all 
matters this is the rule. It is only 
very few offences in regard to which 
a person is not allowed to go to a court 
and bring the offender to book but for 
this particular  offence, this  heinous 
offence—supposing a person gives poison 
—I cannot bring the offender to book. 
It is the local Government, it is the 
State Government which may bring 4he 
offender to book. I would therefore 
submit that so far as this aspect of the 
case is concerned, I would beg of the 
Select  Committee kindly to consider 
whether they can see that this ban on 
private complaint is taken away. When 
a person slaps somebody else he can 
be brought to book and when a man 
gives to another  a wrong  medicine, 
when he gives him something which 
is not what it is claimed to be. I think, 
it is a good case in which a p̂vate 
man should have the right to go* to a 
court and bring the offender to book.

1 was submitting that  our  nation 
Uves in vUlages. Where are those 
public analysts  to  be  found? Our 
experience today is that people in the 
towns also do not want to talce vanos* 
pati and yet there are no arrangements 
by whidi they can find out if there is 
adulteration.  Now  they  say public 
analysts have been apiwlnted.' I would 
submit that there are no laboratoriw 
in the villages. No person can find 
out whethCT there is adulteration or 
not. How will these persons be pro
tected? Government is not meant for 
cities alone. If you want that the
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system should work you should app<Hnt 
public analysts at least in each district 
so that the peoplê may be able to 
take advantage of  them. I will go 
further and say that this adulteration 
business is not confined to dtiet only. 
All the evils which are found in the 
cities are  also to be found in  the 
villages.

Again, my submission is we ought not 
to see that a law is just made. After 
aU these Uws have been in existence 
In the Provinces for a very long time 
but with what effect? These laws are 
not enforced. Nobody takes care to 
enforce these laws. Then, again, m 
far as  these  laws  are  concerned, 
wherever they have been used,  they 
have been used for getting money out 
of innocent people,  they have  been 
misused, they have been abused to a 
very large extent. What happens? A 
food inspector in league with certain 
merchants gets hold of a sample from 
a railway station and then in the pre
sence of a bogus person who is said 
to be a representative of ttie manu
facturer, a sample is taken and the 
stuff is allowed to be sold by the con
signee. He sells  everjrthing.  He  is 
thereby saved. Then a case is launch
ed against the manufacturer. I know 
several such  cases in which  these 
inspectors make  money.  They  just 
prosecute some people, manufacturers, 
etc. So far as this Act or any otluo' 
Act is concerned, we should see ttiat 
it is not abused. In regard to this I 
would beg the Select Committee Icindly 
to consider some suggestions which I 
propose to make. In the first place I 
would like that some period should be 
made compulsory by which time the 
analysts should be able to give their 
opinion. Supposing a sample is  sent 
today. Opinion is given after  three 
months. The whole thing should be 
finished within fifteen days.  That is 
my opinion.

Again, I find that a food inspector 
is entitled to take a sample. I find 
It in clause 11. I find that there are 
not  enough  safeguards by virtue of 
which an innocmt person can be pro
tected from the tyrannies which  a 
food inspector is able to exercise imder 
this Bill. For instance, when we take 
samples it is not necessary that  the 
person  from whose possession the 
sample is taken should be there. He 
is not asked to sign  anything. This 
will not inspire confidence. The food 
inspector, in the absence of the person, 
takes a sample of the thing, whose 
possession is ascribed to him, and he 
sends it to the public analyst It is 
not unusual to find that these inspec
tors themselves put  in linseed  and

other oils in the mustard oil sent by 
some manufacturers to various lAaces 
and ttien tliey prosecute than. I would 
rather lilu that the  provisions of 
section 103 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, as they apî to searches, tak- 
,ing ppssession of stolen articles, etc., 
or taking objectionable  articles  in 
possession may be applied to this caise 
also. When the food inspector is tak* 
ing a sample of any article, it should 
be made obligatory that first of all he 
ought to inform the  person  against 
whom that sample is taken, and who 
is going to be prosecuted, so that he 
or some other authorised agent—not 
an ordinary agent—may be present 
there. Now, the inractice is, he him
self asks some spuiious person to come 
and in his presence  the sample  is 
taken. The manufacturer then comes 
and says, this is not my authoHsed 
man. The House knows the practice 
of the merchants. When  they send 
goods from Kanpur or Allahabad to 
Calcutta, the Railway receipt is practi
cally negotiable, and it is transferred 
by one person to another and then to 
a third man. The money has alreâ 
been taken so that the consignor is 
not the person fully interested when 
toe  consigned  article  reaches  the 
destination. Therefore, it should be 
made obligatory upon any person who 
wants to take a  sample out of the 
manufactured goods to see that  the 
really authorised person or representa- 
HY? in whose possession
ultimately the goods are, is present

Shrl S. S. More: Will you please see 
clause 11?

Paiidtt  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
Clause 11  says that three samples 
should be taken and one  given  to 
that man. The question, first of all. 
relates to the identity of that person. 
Usually, nowadays it so happens that 
the  food mspector, in  league with 
the merchants of the place, just puts 
up a person who is not the real repre
sentative. The  merchant  does  not 
lose; the goods are sold. They go after 
the manufacturer, because he is sup
posed to have sent the goods. They 
prosecute  the man. He  says,  that 

Is ̂*2* ^ representative. That 
is  the difficulty.  I do not know 
whether the  hon. Member who  has 
interrupted has......

Ito. Deputy-Speaker: It says, «......
deliver one of tee parts to the person 
from whom  the  sample  has  been 
tak̂i .

Paadlt Thakur Das Btaargava:  My
humble submission is this. When the 
sample is taken from, say. a railway 
wagon in Calcutta, you mast ensure 
that the person to whom the sample
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[Pandit Thakur Dat Bbargava]
Is civen it tfa« lî t  p«noB, It  a 
spurious pawn is tbcr* what haigî T 
Svoi il you give a sample, what does 
it matter?

Star! S. S. Mere; Now. Daida is being 
sold aU over the country. How uouM 
an authorised person of  the  manu
facturer be produced at that time?

Pandtt Vhakw Da* Bhugava:  My
hon. friend has taken another example. 
The example that I wanted to give is 
not covered by his example. So far 
as Dalda is ooneemed, the ban. Mem
ber talks to me alMmt DaMa. What 
do the Dalda people do? It is mixed 
witti marine oiL It is  said  to  be 
iviMispati and it is sold to the people. 
Mo ̂indu wiU t^ it if he knew that 
Do you know what Mahatma Gandhi 
said about taonospati?  He said, M is 
neither tNiniispati nor ghee. It is a 
eounterfett

ghri 8. S. Mere: I am afraid, the 
hon. Member has misundmstood me.

Mr. Dvn̂ -̂ eaker. Mr. More has 
been misupderstoodL What he wanted 
to say was. a person seQs Dalda in 
one coiner of India and if you have 
to trace the person who sold it to him, 
it win be impossible to prosecute any
body. The man  is there on the 
9ot will be taken to represent

Sfari S. S. Mofe: That is exactly my 
point

Faadlt Tkaksr Das BhatgaTa:  So
far as manufactured goods are con
cerned. who will be liable therefor? 
They are .made in a factory.  Their 
case  is  quite  diiTerent Take  for 
instance, til oil or mustard oil......

BIr. Depaty-Speaker: What is  the 
harm?  So  long,  food  has  been 
adulterated.  Let the prosecution also 
be adulterated. For some time, it is 
likely to hit hard strangers. But they 
will pay the penalty for all the past 
deeds. What is  the  harm  if  the 
pendulum swings a little to the other 
side? .

Faadit Thakur Das  Bhargava:  I
want the right  person to be prose
cuted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Nobody will be 
prosecuted.

Faadit Thakur Das  Bhargava: To
day hundreds  of people  are  betng 
prosecuted who are not guilty.

Mr. Sepoty-Speaker: In which ease, 
this Bin wouk have been unnecessary. 
Xt thor have been prosecuted regularly, 
this BQl would not have beien neO0s> 
aary at alL Many people escape.

Faadit Thakiir Oa« Bhargava: Who 
is being prosecvted? The man  who 
produces the thing is not prosecuted; 
the man who passed off the thing as 

U not peosecuted; but the man 
who manufactures  the  oil  in  the 
factory at. Kanpur or AUahabad  <s 
prosecuted at Calcutta on  the basis 
that there is argemone in this oiL It 
is not proved that tie is respon;>'ibl̂ 
lor it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him prove

Faadit  Tkakar  Daa  Bhargava:
Another pers<» is being prosecutî.

Shri S. S. Mete; Supposing he  is 
wrongly prosecuted, he can prove his 
jnnocence.

Faadit Tfcakor Daa Bhargava: I am
afraid my hon. friend has come out 
with another preposterous propositioo, 
when he t^ me titat wlien a person 
is being prosecuted, he ought to prove 
ids innocence. He should tliink twice 
before maldng such a proposition.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  The  manu
facturer in Luckno«% wtiose article iw 
sold somewhere in Calcutta b not sc 
dumb or mute or helpless as not to 
be able to prove his case and pro
duce evidence.

Faadit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I was
submitting that a sample is taken when 
the man is not there and he is not 
rîtly represented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How could he 
be?

Fandit Thaknr Das Utarcava: Why
not? This Is the rule that we must 
have. Thi» clause also  requires that 
the third part of the sample must be 
given to him.  What is the rule in 
regard to stolen property? The man 
must be there. Two respectable per
sons must be there. After all, what is 
the food inspector? He is like a sub
inspector of police. They do the same 
nefarious thing. It so Itappens that in 
Calcutta a sample is  taken  in  the 
absence of the man. The manufacturer 
is either in Kanpur or Allahabad. He 
is quite helpless,  because when  the 
sample is taken, he puts something and 
himŝ adulterates the stuff and then 
dnnands Rs. 300, or 20.000 for a bribe. 
I am aware of sudi cases......

Mr. Depâ-Speaker: Is  the  sub
inspector so greedy as to ask for 
20,000? I can understand 200 rupees.

Faadit Tkakar Oaa Bhargava: It so
happens. Pertiaps bur experiences are 
different I know food Inmectors and
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Judges who diarge thousands in bribe. 
I know police people who charge milch 
more  than  two  hundred  or  two 
thousand.

I was submitting anyhow—we are 
not concerned with what they charge 
—that we should main tliis Bill tooi> 
proof in the sense that innocent per
sons should not be txoubled. When I 
speak about this, I sliail come to tlie 
other clause also—it is a point <m 
which I have been q>eaking ia ttiis 
Hotise—that is oilences by companies. 
The same old thing is repeated In this 
Bill also. It is not fair. My opinion 
is this habit of adulterated prosecu
tion, as you have been pleased to say 
— thank you for the  phrase—is 
extremely bad. If you want to stop 
something, go in for the right man and 
punish him. You want  to  proceed 
against the real  offends;  but  you 
make every man, be he a director or 
anyi)ody else, who has nothing to do 
with that part of the business, liable. 
I think you will be erring in allow
ing such prosecutions and you will be 
allowing  something  which  is  like 
adulterated food itself.

Mr. Depô-Speaker:  How  is  it
possible to And out who is the man? 
There are so many people.

Pandit Thaknr Das BiimrgaTa: I am
reminded of a stoiy; you also know the 
story. The saying is:

5% I

Because my neck is fat enough, I 
should be hanged; I would suit the 
gallows. Is  that  possible? If  you 
cannot find the real offender, do not 
prosecute anybody. You cannot prose- 
pute innocent people for the purpose of 
finding out who the guilty man is.

Shri VdAyudhan (Quibn cum Mave- 
likkara—̂ Reserved—Sch, Castes):  He
may be an accomplice.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: You
can make him a scape-goat also. How 
can you prosecute an innocent person 
and find a third person guilty? Have 
you heard anything like that? In this 
Bill and other connate Acts, when you 
want  to prosecute  company people 
they are allowed to themselves pro
secute scape-goats or other people. I 
do not  hold aqy brief for  company 
people. I want these big people to be 
bought to boĉ:  but not in this
manner, when the thing cannot be 
proved against them. I was submit
ting that so far as this is concerned, I 
would rather like that some safeguards 
wm found out by the Select Com
mittee in taking samples etc*

4 FM.

Then, again, we find that in clause 
12 the words used are:

''A purchaser of any article of
food other than a food inspector
shall be entitled etc..........

I would like that this right should 
be given to the members of the public 
whether they are purchasers or not 
because after all« a  man pays  for 
getting the  analysis made. So, any 
person  should be allowed  to  have 
this right, noi the purchaser alone.

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdwan—Reserved 
—Sch. Castes): Unless he purchases, 
how will he get the thing?

Pandit Thalmr Das Bhargava: Pur- 
chaife is not the only method by which 
a peẑ n gets into possession of articles. 
There are  many other  modes. The 
only point is whether the article  is 
adulterated or not, not how one gets 
it. Suppose I am given food for the 
purpose of  being  poisoned, without 
my purchasing it, am I not entitled to 
get it analysed? So, I would like the 
Select Cbmmittee  to  consider  this 
point of giving this right to every 
person.

My hon. friend was speaking about 
vanaspati. I have got every sympathy 
with him because he was not allowed 
to have his full say. There are cer
tain  articles, vanaspati  for instance, 
which are often  being  adultêtedL 
Instead of using vanaspati for adultera
tion of ghee, people are using motor 
oil, white oil etc.,  for  adulterating 
vanaspati,  Whfit is going to be done 
to them, I want to know.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is such  kind 
of adulteration exempted under  this 
Bill? This applies to it.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: Sup
posing this Bill is not passed,  have 
we not got provisions even today for 
prosecuting  people? The  point is: 
have they got the facility? Supposing 
in a village, this motor oil is being used 
for adulterating vanaspati, what can 
the villager do?  Where can he go? 
How can he find out? For the mean
est persons 3rou must provide these 
facilities if you are really serious, in 
considering  that  this  adulteration 
should  not affect  him. Of  course, 
adulteration is now far too rampant 
to be tackled. I think it is only in a 
very small degree  that we will  be 
able to tadde the evil with this BilL 
The real evil can be tackled only by 
the Government having a loopaganda 
to raise the moral standards of peopte, 
that they should not mix these thingii. 
When we go on like this, when we 
allow forward  contracts and  allow
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IPandit Thakur Das Bhargava]

every person to Ramble and allow our
national character to deteriorate, I do
not know what is the use of brimcins
this Bill. Unless people realise that
they should not mix these things and
adulterate, the  trouble will  not  be
solved.

It has just been said by some friend
of mine that here the dietary value
of food is very much  less  than  in
other  countries. In other countries,
2.000 calories is the usual value of food,
whereas in India some people are get
ting 1,000  or 1,200  calories. When
even things like chhachh and milk are
adulterated, we do not know what we
are coming to, I may submit for the
consideration of the Government that 
in  regard to certain matters,  they
ought to take more stringent  action
and see that the standards of food are
not allowed to deteriorate  My friend
was speaking of ghee, milk etc. These
are  ordinary  things  which  are
adulterated, and my friends are per
fectly right in pointing this out. What
do we care if some patent medicine like
streptomycin is adulterated?  Not that
it is not harmful, but at the same time
it is used by a microscopic number of
people. So far as milk and ghee are
concerned, they are very important.
In 1935  ghee was produced  in  the
country  to  the  tune of  240  lakh
maunds; in  1940, it came down  to
140 lakh maunds, and in 1945, it came
down further to 111 lakh maunds.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The deficit is
made up by adulteration.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: Quite
right.  Sir. What do those who  are
charged with our destiny say about
this? So far as  the poor men in
Madras, in Bengal and in Bihar are
concerned, if they go on using vanas- 
pati, they are bound to deteriorate in
health.  Government  is  losing  a 
revenue of Rs. 450 lakhs,  and  they
would not touch vanaspati with a pair
of tongs. Government  app>ointed  a 
committee,  and the committee  sub
mitted  a  unanimouf  report  that
carrotine concentrate should be allow
ed to be mixed with vanaspati, and
Government brushed aside that report
without saying a word about it. Every
municipality, eveiy oantonment  and
every local authority should have an 
obligation placed upon It that it shall
not allow vanaspati to be sold unless
the Baudoin test is applied.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Why  not  the
hon. Member serve on the Select WJti- 
mittee? There is the Ust here. With
his number of suggestions and
ence, he will be useful on the SMect
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Committee, and Government may be
willing to include his name.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: No,
Sir, I am not placed in  this  Com
mittee.

Shri Velayudhan: It is rather un
fortunate.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; It is
fortunate  for me,  and fortunate for
those who have  prepared  this  list.
Mr. Guha’s  name is  nowhere  put
down. I do not mind whether I am
in the Committee or not.  I am here
before you and I have got the right
to say what I have to say. I do not
care to sit on any committee.

I am glad that the Government has
come forward with this Bill, but at
the same time it should be enforced
in such a manner that innocent people
are not clapped in. The difficulty is
that when an evil is very great, people
do not distinguish between the right
man and the wrong man, and inno
cent people are troubled for nothing.
I would therefore like that all these
safeguards and provisions which  are
usually found in the penal laws should
be introduced in this Bill. It should
be seen  that the  sample  is  taken
rightly and the identity of the person
who signs the report is established, 
and we should be able to see that the
actual  guilty persons are  there. If
ordinary things are adulterated, per
haps the harm is not very great, but
there  are certain  things which are
poisonous. If these adulterated things
are taken, the consequences, I should
say, will be very great. In regard to
that punishment does not seem to be
commensurate with  the TiITencc.  I 
therefore think that if a person’s life
is endangered or other serious conse
quences follow as a result of taking
adulterated foodstuffs, the punishment
meted out to the offender should be
commensurate with the enormity of
the offence.

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORA
TION (AMENDMENT) BILL

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I  understand
from the hon. Minister that with refer
ence to the Industrial Finance Cor
poration,  about 200 copies  of  the
report are now made available.  Fifty
copies will be placed in the Library,
and 150 copies will be available  in
the Notice Office. Any hon. Member
who wants to look into it and have a
copy will be furnished with a copy.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Report
No. 4?




